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Abstract: This scientific research article on “PEN” and “PENN” is dedicated to Government of Tamilnadu headed 
by Dr. J. Jayalalithaa, Honorable Chief Minister for the effort taken to bring Tamilnadu not only as No.1 state of 
India but as No.1 of entire world. Further it is dedicated for the benefit of global level Tamil population and in 
memory of road name declared as Shri. Ramachandra Athithanar, an eminent journalist who served more than 50 
years in bringing message to each and every corner of villiage of Tamilnadu for development of rural population for 
awareness and betterment of life. 
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“PEN” means “CREATOR”?... 
gs;spapy; gapYk; NghJ xU rkak; “ngz;” vd;w nrhy;Yf;Fg; gjpyhf “ngd;” vOjpajhy; jkpohrphpahplk; rhpahf cij 
thq;fpNdd;. ngd; vDk; nrhy; jkpo; mfuhjpapy; y;iyah?...“ngd;” vd;why; gilg;ghspapd; “Md;kh” (Creater soul) 
vdyhk; vd;gJ Mrphpah; jUk; tpsf;fk;. “ngd;” ,y;iyNay; “ngz;” ,y;iy… ngd; ,y;iyNay; cyfpy; caphpdq;fs; ,y;iy… ngd; 
,y;iyNay; ftpij ,y;iy.. fl;Liuapy;iy… Gul;rp ,y;iy.. “ngd;” vd;w Md;khtpy; gpwe;jJjhd; “nts;is vOj;Jf;fs;” nts;is vOj;J 
(Tablets) vd;why; “nts;is ikahy;” vOjg;gl;lJ. ngz;> eq;if> kq;if vDk; caphpdk; “ngd;” vDk; Md;khthy; gilf;fg;gl;lJ. 
“ngd;ik” vd;why; “nts;isepw ik” (White Ink) vd;W nghUs; nfhs;syhk;. fUg;Gik> ePyik> gr;ir ik> rptg;G ik 
Nghd;wit “ntd;ik”apy; Njhd;wpa “ghpzhk ik” (Evolved Ink) vdyhk;. 
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PEN (mother) shall mean created soul. 
PENN (wife) shall mean transfigured soul. 
INK is like SOUL. 
Word is like FLOW OF SOUL. 

- Author 

 
 
 

GJf;ftpij (ngd;ik) 
 

 
 

Oh… PEN… Creator of matter… 
You are the Universal Soul… 
You are the source of “White epic”… 
 
You are the source of “ethics” (Mantra)… 
You are the source of “White language” (logic)… 
You are the source of “ever lasting word” (Tablet)… 
 
You are the source of “INK” (Super fluid)… 
“White Ink” is your “White soul” (Ethics)… 
“Black Ink” is your Dark soul (Revolution)… 
“Blue Ink” is your Blue soul (Kingdom)… 
“Green Ink is your Green soul (Democracy)… 
“Red Ink” is your Red Soul (Socialism)… 
 
You are the source of “Colorful wives”… 
White wife means Angel… 
Black wife means Revolutionist… 
Blue wife means Queen… 
Green wife means Democracist… 
Red wife means Socialist… 

- Author 
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Dedication: 
 

This scientific research article on “PEN” and “PENN” is dedicated to Government of Tamilnadu 
headed by Dr. J. Jayalalithaa, Honorable Chief Minister for the effort taken to bring Tamilnadu not 
only as No.1 state of India but as No.1 of entire world. Further it is dedicated for the benefit of global 
level Tamil population and in memory of road name declared as Shri. Ramachandra Athithanar, an 
eminent journalist who served more than 50 years in bringing message to each and every corner of 
villiage of Tamilnadu for development of rural population for awareness and betterment of life. 

- Author. 
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